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Name ofwork - Supplying and Fixing Windows, Ventilators fabricated from roll formed sections made ofGalvanized Steel

Colour Coated/ Powder Coated with including ofpaint specification/dimension specificaation/fixing details and assessories

with one year contract (as as when need basis)(approved sample kept in ISI) inlSlCampus Delhi Centre, New Delhi-110016
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5r No. Descriotion of item of work Unit Qtv Rate Amount

I Providing and fixing Windows, Ventilators fabricated from roll
formed sections made of Galvanized Steel Colour Coated/ Powder
coated (Base steel as per IS 513 "D" quality, Galvanized as per lS

277 withzinc of 1,20 grams/ Sqr. Mtr.) with total coated thickness
of 0.60 mm

Palnt specifications:
Coated Sections should be coated with Primer Coat of Epoxy Primer
of 5-7 microns thick finish painted with Polyester paint of 1.2-16

microns thick and back coated with Alkyd backer of 5-7 microns, or
Powder Coated with pure Polyester Powder up to 50-60 microns
thick.
Dimensions of Sections: -

Sections for Frame should be of 72mm X 50mm, Section for Mullion
should be of 72mmxs0mm, Section for Shutter Frame should be of
47mm X 20mm, Section for Fixed Glass Bead should be of
12mmX12mm, and Section for Fly mesh should be of 40mm X
20mm.

Fixing Details:-
Section for Frame Clazed Shutters and Mesh Shutters should be cut
to length and miter joined with Polypropylene Corner Brackets,

Mullion Section should be joined to the Frame/ Mullion using Nylon
cap. Ethyl Propylene Diamine Monomer (EPDM) Gasket should be
used all around glass in shutter and Fixed Glass. Rubber Gasket
should be used around Fly mesh to nx Mesh in Mesh Shutter.

Accessories:-
Each GIazed Shutter should be provided with S.S. Pivot Hinges-1set,
Seccolor Handle & Seccolor Stay

Eco - 4000 sERrEs sgm 8.4174

I
Providing ond Fixing ot 5 mm ploin gloss wiih os per the
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5
Providing and Fixing of 10 mn squore bor grillos per the
spaificotion and somple kept in I5I. 59m 8.4t47
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ECO 4000 SERTES WtNpOW:

Eco 4000 windows arc designed for Indian market, they are casement windows with provision of guard

bars/grill and fly mesh shutter. Eco 4000 windows are fabricated fiom rcll formed sections made of
galvanized colour coated steel with a combination of specially designed components made up of nylon or
high grade aluminum with powder coating. Eco 4000 windows are suited for residential buildings, food
processing industries, hostels etc
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Specification for Eco- 4000 Series Windows

Providing and fixing Windows, Ventilators fabricated from roll formed sections made of Galvanized Steel

Colour Coated/ Powder Coated (Base Steel as per lS 513 "D" quality, Galvanized as per lS 277 with

Zinc ot 120 grams/ Sqr. Mtr.) with total coated thickness of 0.60 mm

Paint specifications: -

Coated Sections should be coated with Primer Coat of Epoxy Primer of 5-7 microns thick, finish painted

with Polyester paint of 12-16 microns thick and back coated with Alkyd backer of 5-7 microns, or
Powder Coated with pure Polyester Powder up to 50-60 microns thick.

Dimensions of Sections: -

Sections for Frame should be of 72mm X 50mm, Section for Mullion should be of Z2mmxs0mm,

Section for Shutter Frame should be of 47mm X 20mm, Section for Fixed Glass Bead should be of
12mmx12mm, and Section for Flv mesh should be of 40mm X 20mm.

Fixing Details:-

Section for Frame Glazed Shutters and Mesh Shutters should be cut to length and miter joined with

Polypropylene Corner Brackets, Mulljon Section should be joined to the Frame/ Mullion using Nylon

cap. Ethyl Propylene Diamine Monomer (EPDM) Gasket should be used all around glass in shutter and

Fixed Glass. Rubber Gasket should be used around FIV mesh to fix Mesh in Mesh Shufter.
Accessories:-

Each Glazed Shutter should be provided with S.S. Pivot Hinges-1set, Seccolor Handle & Seccolor Stay.
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